
TWO WEEKS NEWSLETTER 15TH/16TH IX 2018   &   22ND/23RD IX 2018 

  In today’s Gospel Jesus presents us, as disciples, with a challenging question, ‘Who do you 
say I am?’ For some the most challenging element of this question is whether we talk about 
him at all. Today on Home Mission Sunday we have been praying for the spread of the Gospel. 
 

  Today we find ourselves confronted with situations similar to those described in this evangelical passage. If, 

right now, God would ask us «But you, who do you say I am?» (Mk 8:27), we should have to warn him He could 

receive all kind of replies, some even rather quaint. It would suffice to have a look at what is going on in today's 

communication revolution. Except that… more than twenty centuries of the “time of the Church” have already 

gone by. After so many years, we complain and —along with St. Faustina— we grumble before Jesus: «Why is the 

number of those who know you so small?». 

  On occasion of that confession of faith made by Simon Peter, Jesus, «ordered them not to tell anyone about 

Him» (Mk 8:30). His messianic claims to be the Son of God were to be transmitted to the Jewish people with a 

progressive pedagogy. Later on, there would come the culminating moment when Jesus Christ would declare —

once and for all— that He was the Messiah: «You say that I am» (Lk 22:70). Ever since, we have no more excuses 

not to declare him or recognize him as the Son of God who came to this world to save us. Even more so: all of us 

who have been baptized into Christ have this 

“priestly” joyous duty «to go into the whole world and 

proclaim the gospel to every creature» (Mk 16:15). 

This call to preach the Good News is therefore more 

urgent if we bear in mind that we keep on hearing all 

kind of wrong, and even blasphemous, opinions 

about him. 

  But the announcement of his Messianism and 

the advent of his Kingdom occurs through the Cross. 

Effectively, Jesus Christ «began to teach them that the 

Son of Man must suffer greatly» (Mk 8:31), and the 

Catechism reminds us that «the Church progresses on 

her pilgrimage amidst this world's persecutions and 

God's consolations» (n. 769). Therefore, this is the 

path to follow Christ and to make him known to all 

peoples: «If you want to follow me (…) take up your 

cross and follow me» (Mk 8:34). 

 

 

 

When faced with life's hardships we can find 
ourselves questioning God's plan as Peter did in this 
week's Gospel. Though we won't understand this 
mystery we must trust in Jesus, pick up the crosses in 
our lives and follow Him. 
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DAY OF THE WEEK TIME INTENTION OF  
THE  HOLY MASS 

FEASTS & MEMORIALS 
of the Holy Liturgy 

Readings of  
a day 

TWENTY FOURTH 
SUNDAY IN ORDINARY 

TIME  
 16-09-2018 

8.30 am 

10.15 am 

1.00 pm 

+ Kath & Doug Scott RIP 
+ William Kennedy RIP 

Mass in Polish: + George 
McShane RIP 

 

Isaiah 50: 5-9a; 
Psalm - 114; 

James 2: 14-18; 
Mark 8: 27-35; 

MONDAY 
17-09-2018 

9.30 am 
10.00 am 
10.30 am  

Exposition of The Blessed Sacrament 
 

For Trinity Pilgrimage people 
We pray the Rosary  

St Robert Bellarmine, 
Religious, Bishop, Doctor 

of the Church 

1Corinthians  11: 17-26, 33 
Psalm – 39; 
Luke 7: 1-10; 

 
TUESDAY 
 18-09-2018 

9.30 am 
10.00 am 

 

Exposition of The Blessed Sacrament 

LITURGY OF THE WORD 
followed by Rosary prayer & 
devotions 

of 24TH Week in 
Ordinary Time 

1Corinthians 12:12-14,27-31 
Psalm – 99; 

Luke 7: 11-17; 

 
WEDNESDAY 

 19-09-2018 

9.30 am 
10.00 am 

 

 

Exposition of The Blessed Sacrament 

LITURGY OF THE WORD 
followed by Rosary prayer & 
devotions 

 
St Januarius, Bishop, 

Martyr 

1 Corinthians  12: 31-13:13 
Psalm - 32; 

Luke 7: 31-35; 

 
THURSDAY 
 20-09-2018 

9.30 am 
10.00 am 

Exposition of The Blessed Sacrament 

LITURGY OF THE WORD 
followed by Rosary prayer & 
devotions 

St Andrew Kim Taegon, 
Priest, St Paul Chong 

Hasang & Companions 

1 Corinthians  15: 1-11; 
Psalm - 117; 

Luke 7: 36-50; 

 
FRIDAY 

 21-09-2018 

9.30 am 
10.00 am 
10.30 am 

Exposition of The Blessed Sacrament 
 

+ Laurence Warren RIP 
We pray the Rosary 

 

 
Ephesians 4: 1-7, 11-13; 

  Psalm - 18; 
Matthew 9: 9-13; 

 
SATURDAY 
 22-09-2018 

 

9.30 am 
10.00 am 

 

Exposition of The Blessed Sacrament 

LITURGY OF THE WORD 
followed by Rosary prayer & 
devotions 

 
Our Lady of Saturday 

 
1Corinthians 15:35-37,42-49 

Psalm - 55; 
Luke 8: 4-15; 

TWENTY FIFTH 
SUNDAY IN ORDINARY 

TIME  
 23-09-2018  

8.30 am 

 

10.15 am 

1.00 pm 

+ John Doyle RIP 
+ John Greenwood RIP 

Mass in Polish: No 
intention! 

 

 
Wisdom 2: 12, 17-20; 

Psalm - 153; 
James 3: 16 - 4: 3; 

Mark 9: 30-37; 

OUR LADY OF LOURDES CHURCH (Bransbury Road, Portsmouth PO4 9JY) 

  OFFERTORY: Thank you for last Sunday’s Collection. The total amount 

was: £1250,12 (55,6% Gift Aid). As always, your generosity is much appreciated. Your 
donations make the life and work of the Parish possible. Thank all of You who make our 
church, our Parish so beautiful and alive!  

  Today on Home Mission Sunday we have been praying for the spread of the Gospel and in the 
second collection we can support it financially. The money you give to this collection does not go abroad. 

It’s used to help Catholics throughout England and Wales become more confident in sharing their faith. 

  Please pray for those who are ill, especially:  Piam Brown Ward, for all the children suffering and their poor families with them 

Aidan Molloy, Aileen Hopkins, David Shields, Bob Guy, Ms Sini Chacko, Shirley Parker, Kathleen Jones, Heidi Badnell, Rosemary 

Devonald, Dominic, Carol Langsford, Pat Groom, Stan Whitnell, Eileen Inkpen, Rory McCreesh, Eddie Coppani, Peter Softely, Tony Denny, 

Betty Foster, Bobby, Eileen Stewart, Joan Smith, John Williams, Margaret Bager, Monica Madigan, Fred Vuksani, Tom & Lily, Greta Kemp, 

Magda K, Mary Wallis, Micheline Thompson, Pat Needham, Margaret Badger, Rosemary Ashton, Anne Sullivan, Catherine Morgan,  Jo 

Wheeler and Josephine Butler. And all whose anniversaries occur at this time: 16th September: Theresa English, Edward Doherty, Luigi 

Leoni, Rose Chittick, Gladys Collins, Robert Charman, Cecilia Ryan, Andrew Cumming, Kitty Abrams, Mary Hogan, Lydia Triccass, William 

Questret, Ludmilla Squibb, Rosina Nye, Anne La Santa, Mary Hoare, Thomas Dolan, Ramiro Lopez-Viano, Joseph Collins, Mick Fenton, Frederick 

Groom, Francis Tovey, Minnie Donnelly, Germaine Barnard, Reginald Allen, Richard Maloney, Josephine Ellingham, Jennifer Ann Zammit, 

Elizabeth Mary White,   Donato Mazzolini, Bernard Cashin, Kathleen O'Driscoll, Aston Bolt, Jeanne 'Jan' Harwood, Frances Strong, Albert Edward 

Mason &  Alice Casey.  May their souls and the souls of all the faithful departed, through the Mercy of God, rest in peace.  Amen 

THURSDAYS 12.00noon NO MASS UNTIL 4TH Oct NO MASS UNTIL 4TH Oct NO MASS UNTIL 4TH Oct 

 
Saturday 22-09-2018 

VIGIL MASS of SUNDAY 

 
6.00 pm 

 
For all The Parishioners 

 

 

 
Wisdom 2: 12, 17-20; 

Psalm - 153; 
James 3: 16 - 4: 3; 

Mark 9: 30-37; 
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Our Lady of Akita, Japan, and Today’s Crisis  

(“Pray very much the prayers of the Rosary.”) 

  On Oct. 13, 1973, the anniversary of Our Lady’s last 

apparition at Fatima and the Miracle of the Sun, she 

reportedly appeared to Sister Agnes Sasagawa in a convent 

in Akita, Japan. Who in 1973 would see part of it unfolding 

today, 45 years later? Her warning was most dire.  
  As Sr. Agnes knelt in the chapel to pray the Rosary, 

Our Lady said: 
  The work of the devil will infiltrate even into the 

Church in such a way that one will see cardinals opposing 

cardinals, bishops against bishops. The priests who 

venerate me will be scorned and opposed by their 

confreres... churches and altars sacked; the Church will be 

full of those who accept compromises and the demon will 

press many priests and consecrated souls to leave the 

service of the Lord. 
  The demon will be especially implacable against 

souls consecrated to God. The thought of the loss of so 

many souls is the cause of my sorrow. If sins increase in 

number and gravity, there will be no longer pardon for 

them. (Explanation on this last sentence coming later) 
  During the apparition preceding this one, Our Lady 

told Sr. Agnes, in part: 
  Many men in this world afflict the Lord. I desire 

souls to console Him to soften the anger of the Heavenly 

Father. I wish, with my Son, for souls who will repair by 

their suffering and their poverty for the sinners and 

ingrates. 
  There was more to her Oct. 13 apparition at Akita. 

Our Lady actually began what she told Sr. Agnes with 

these words: 
  As I told you, if men do not repent and better 

themselves, the Father will inflict a terrible punishment on 

all humanity. It will be a punishment greater than the 

deluge, such as one will never have seen before. Fire will 

fall from the sky and will wipe out a great part of humanity, 

the good as well as the bad, sparing neither priests nor 

faithful. The survivors will find themselves so desolate that 

they will envy the dead. The only arms which will remain 

for you will be the Rosary and the Sign left by My Son. 

Each day recite the prayers of the Rosary. With the Rosary, 

pray for the Pope, the bishops and priests. 
  A terrible, dreadful warning it is. At Fatima Our 

Lady also warned of the possibility various nations will be 

annihilated. Our Mother told us her children the equivalent 

of “not to play with fire.” But did we listen. She reminded 

us with strong words at Akita. Have we listened? 
  Look once more at those last two sentences in her 

words so far and see what she again tells us to do each day. 

At Fatima, Our Lady already spelled out in simple detail 

what we need to do to avert these kinds of conflicts too. 

She repeated the same ideas during this visit to Akita on 

Oct. 13, 1973. The Rosary is the way. It works. So does 

reparation. 
  To show the importance, Our Lady repeated the 

solution during that Oct. 13 Akita apparition. She 

concluded with these three sentences that gave the remedy 

plus offered hope and a promise too: 
  Pray very much the prayers of the Rosary. I alone  

am able still to save you from the calamities which 

approach. Those who place their confidence in me will be 

saved. 
 Connecting the Warnings and Solution 

  At Fatima on July 13 Our Lady prophesied that if 

men do not refrain from offending God, another and more 

terrible war will begin during the pontificate of Pius XI. 

 Because many people did not listen to her solution or put it 

into practice, her prophetic warning came true with World 

War II. 
  Our Lady began that July apparition by saying: 

  Continue to say the Rosary every day in honour of 

Our Lady of the Rosary, to obtain the peace of the world 

and the end of the war, because only she can obtain it. 
  Remember how she said it at Akita? I alone am able 

still to save you from the calamities which approach. 
  Today’s wars from religious to cultural to political to 

societal on every front show we still are not listening in 

sufficient numbers to our Mother. 
  In her three apparitions at Akita, Our Lady warned 

more than once. On Aug. 3 she said, in part: 
 Many men in this world afflict the Lord. I desire souls to 

console Him to soften the anger of the Heavenly Father. I 

wish, with my Son, for souls who will repair by their 

suffering and their poverty for the sinners and ingrates. 

          At Fatima, remember that Our Lady called for 

reparation too. Continuing the Akita message, she said: 
  In order that the world might know His anger, the 

Heavenly Father is preparing to inflict a great 

chastisement on all mankind. With my Son I have 

intervened so many times to appease the wrath of the 

Father. I have prevented the coming of calamities by 

offering Him the sufferings of the Son on the Cross, His 

Precious Blood, and beloved souls who console Him 

forming a cohort of victim souls. Prayer, penance and 

courageous sacrifices can soften the Father's anger. 

       Then during the Oct. 13 apparition at Akita, in answer 

to all these problems, Our Lady gave the reminder and the 

solution — two times. They’re listed above. She also said, 

 

https://www.ewtn.com/library/mary/akita.htm?__hstc=198926896.93544856ef923a67ba491acfc400edf1.1530966083515.1535808521200.1536935300593.9&__hssc=198926896.3.1536935300593&__hsfp=1459860808
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  Pray very much for the Pope, Bishops, and Priests. 

Since your Baptism you have always prayed faithfully for 

them. Continue to pray very much...very much. 
  The Akita-Fatima connections are unmistakable. 

John Haffert, co-founder of the Blue Army, wrote in his 

study of Akita that Bishop John Shojiro Ito who had 

formally declared approval for the Akita apparitions called 

Akita “an update of Fatima and its promise.” 
Surrounding Events 

  To make this clear, look at events associated with the 

apparition. On that June 12, while in the chapel Sr. Agnes 

saw brilliant light coming from the tabernacle. The same 

happened on the following two days. Look at the name of 

her congregation — the Handmaids of the Eucharist. 
  Then on July 6, while praying in the chapel, Sr. 

Agnes heard a voice coming from the statue of the Blessed 

Virgin Mary. The three-foot tall statue is carved of a single 

piece from a tree. That same July 6 some sisters saw drops 

of blood coming from the statue's right hand. This blood 

coming from the statue’s right hand happened four times. 

The wound in the statue’s hand remained visible until it 

disappeared on Sept. 29. 
  At the same time the statue started to “sweat.” Then 

16 months and a few days after Our Lady’s Oct. 13 

warning-and-solution message, on Jan. 4, 1975, the statue 

of the Blessed Mother started weeping and did so a total of 

101 times until the tears stopped on Sept. 15, 1981. 
  Now for that promised look considering the ‘no 

longer pardon” part of the Akita message. Haffert 

explained it in relation to the sin against the Holy Spirit. He 

said, quoting St. John Paul II’s encyclical on the Holy 

Spirit, “it is because this non-forgiveness is linked, as to its 

cause, to non-repentance, in other words to the radical 

refusal to be converted.” John Paul II explains that specific 

sins against the Holy Spirit are those “committed by the 

person who claims to have a right to persist in evil, in any 

sin at all, and who thus rejects Redemption." 
  Haffert reminded that today people are “Claiming the 

Right to Sin.” He lists areas including abortion, artificial 

contraception, “denying God’s teachings to children.” This 

was in the early 1990s. The world has added tremendously 

to the list since then. As Marley told Scrooge, his “is a 

ponderous chain.” 
Hope Remains Full Flower 

  Yet hope abounds because Haffert details how God 

sent his Mother again, as Mother of Mercy, a sign of hope 

that all is not lost. What ultimately happens now depends 

on how we respond. She can intercede to avoid or soften 

such a dire chastisement as she described at Akita. I alone 

am able still to save you from the calamities which 

approach. Those who place their confidence in me will be 

saved. 
  She told us at Fatima she does win in the end. Her 

Immaculate Heart will triumph. She came to Fatima and 

later to Akita because she wants us to join her in victory. 

          Considering what Our Lady asks us to do for our 

part, Haffert rightly says her messages “were addressed 

especially to Catholics. From them, above all, there must 

be a response. If they refuse, do they not deserve the 

chastisement along with the ‘bad?’” 

  But if we listen and follow her instructions, that still 

does not have to happen. Or at least it can be lessened. 
  Writing about the latter times, St. Louis de Montfort 

explained, “Mary must shine forth more than ever in 

mercy, power and grace; in mercy, to bring back and 

welcome lovingly the poor sinners and wanderers who are 

to be converted and return to the Catholic Church; in 

power, to combat the enemies of God who will rise up 

menacingly to seduce and crush by promises and threats all 

those who oppose them; finally, she must shine forth in 

grace to inspire and support the valiant soldiers and loyal 

servants of Jesus Christ who are fighting for his cause.” 
  What Our Lady said at Fatima goes for Akita too: If 

you do what I tell you, many souls will be saved, and there 

will be peace. 
Simple Solution, Simple Request 

  Remember, Akita is an update of Fatima. It 

happened in a slightly different way, but Akita’s solution is 

Fatima’s solution. Fatima’s instructions are Akita’s 

instructions. They are really very simple. 
  “It is specific simplicity which makes the Fatima 

message so different, so practical, so hopeful,” Haffert 

wrote. He reminded that Bishop John Venancio, a former 

bishop of Fatima, compared the simple remedy given by 

Our Blessed Mother to Naaman the Syrian seeking a cure 

from the prophet Elisha in the Old Testament. At first 

Naaman didn’t want to follow instructions because he 

thought they were much too simple to result in a cure. 

(2Kings: 6-16). But finally his servants convinced him to 

listen to Elisha. 
  The simple instructions we need to follow as Akita 

and Fatima tell us: 
  Pray very much the prayers of the Rosary, Our Lady 

instructed at Akita. And again, Each day recite the prayers 

of the Rosary. With the Rosary, pray for the Pope, the 

bishops and priests. 
  At Fatima, we know she requested the Rosary at 

each of her apparitions. For one, Continue to say the 

Rosary every day in honour of Our Lady of the Rosary, to 

obtain the peace of the world and the end of the war, 

because only she can obtain it. 
  Also, be consecrated to her Immaculate Heart and 

enrolled in and wear the brown Scapular as a continuous 

sign.  

           Too, make sacrifices in reparation for sin. The 

sacrifices Our Lady requires are those required for fulfilling 

our daily duties. Start the day with the Morning 

Offering. 
  As at Fatima, have a devotion to St. Joseph. Then, 

make the First Saturday devotions, fulfilling its simple 

conditions. If enough people respond the triumph of the 

Immaculate Heart of Mary will be hastened and a 

chastisement might be averted or lessened by the Blessed 

Mother’s intercession. 

          Remember her final hope-filled words at Akita: Pray 

very much the prayers of the Rosary. I alone am able still 

to save you from the calamities which approach. Those 

who place their confidence in me will be saved. 
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  A picture of the Ascent Groups Garden Tea 
party on September the 20th. I was wondering if you 
would publish it please in the next Newsletter (space 
permitting) stating that it was “The Ascent Groups 
Garden Tea Party on September the 20th in aid of 
Church Funds. It was a pleasant, sunny, fellowship 
day and the sum of £150 was raised for donation to 
Church Funds.  

  The next Ascent meeting in the Church Hall 
will be on Monday the 24th of September from 2-15 
pm that afternoon. 

Science – Or – Religion? A Symposium 
  Our big diocesan Symposium takes place on Saturday 3rd November 2018, 10 

am – 4 pm in The Discovery Centre in Winchester (opposite St. Peter’s church). It’s 

called “Science - or - Religion?” - a hot topic - and we have invited two key 

speakers: Professor Alister McGrath, professor of Professor of Science and Religion 

at the University of Oxford, and Dr. Andrew Pinsent from the Oxford University Ian 

Ramsey Centre for Science and Religion. They will be tackling the issue of whether 

recent research on the universe suggests the existence of a Creator. We’ve also got 

a great line-up of other speakers who will be running optional workshops depending 

on your interests. You can choose two from the following six options:  

•   Christianity and Extra Terrestrial Life (Bernard Barrett, theologian) 

•   The Ethics of Artificial Intelligence (Professor Maria Burke, Winchester University) 

•   Quantum Physics and the Quantum Physicist (Dr. Vincenzo Tamma, University of Portsmouth) 

OUR PARISHIONER!!! 

•   Is Consciousness immortal? (Dr. Andrew Beards, Academic Director, School of the  

     Annunciation, Buckfast) 

•   In the light of evolutionary psychology, can humans have free will? (Dr. Rebecca Page- 

    Tickell, Hampshire Business School) 

•   In the light of current medical advances, could people live forever? (Dr. John Ochai,  

    St Mary’s Hospital, Ryde).   

  Pre-booking has already begun and the total number of spaces is limited. Details of how to book will 

be in next week’s e-News. Meanwhile, save the date! 

 

  Our parish has invited The 
Neocatechumenal Way to deliver a 
catechesis starting on the  
2ND October for around seven 
weeks every Tuesday and Friday, 
why not come along and listen? 
  Maybe you are unsure about 
The Neocatechumenal Way, you 
may have questions to be answered - YOU ARE VERY WELCOME for an INRODUCTION TIME with an amazing 
young couples to help answer any questions - it will be held on 1ST October (Monday) at 7.00pm in St Swithun’s 
church HALL. In the primitive church, when the world was pagan, those that wanted to become Christian had to 
begin a "catechumenate," an itinerary of formation in preparation for Baptism. Today the process of secularization 
had brought many people to abandon the faith and the Church: because of this there is a necessity for an itinerary 
of Christian formation.  
  The Neocatechumenal Way is not a movement or an association, but an instrument in the parishes at the 
service of the bishop to return to faith many of those who abandoned it. 

  It is a way of conversion through which the richness of the gospel can be rediscovered. Recently as an 
answer to the Pope's call for a New Evangelisation, many families that have lived this experience have offered 
themselves to help the mission of the church going to the most secularized and dechristianised places in the world, 
preparing for the birth of new missionary parishes. 

ALL PEOPLE, WHO WOULD LIKE TO BECOME CATHOLICS ARE VERY, VERY WELCOME!!! 
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OUR LADY OF LOURDES CHURCH (Bransbury Road, Portsmouth PO4 9JY) 
   

 

Our Parish “TRINITY PILGRIMAGE” to Poland, Ukraine and Lithuania starts this 
Monday 17th September until 28th September 2018 

  Please, keep us in your prayers, we promise to offer all your names in many special places we are going to visit. Our 

Pilgrimage will be updated every 2-3 hours on our Parish Facebook Profile: FACEBOOK:  @Stswithuns.org.uk  and Parish 

website: http://www.stswithuns.org.uk ;  Ask your Friends, Family members to like it and share, so they will be able to follow 

us step by step. 

The Baptismal Preparation Sessions start again after 

Summer Holiday: 
   2nd Session - 4th October, Thursday from 6.45pm to 
8.15pm in the Presbytery (105 Waverley Rd); 
  7th October - at 10.15am Sunday Mass in St Swithun's 
church - Introducing the children to the Community of 
the Church and the First Anointing with the 
Catechumens' Oil;  
  20th October (Saturday) at 11.15am - rehearsal meeting 

in St Swithun's church; 21st October (Sunday) at 10.15am Mass - SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM. 
Please, note that it is expected from the Parents & God -Parents to practice their faith, which also means to attend Sunday Mass 
regularly. 
   

  FIRST HOLY COMMUNION 2019: Our Next Meeting will be held 4th October (THURSDAY) from 5pm to 

6.30pm: ROSARY PRAYER” (NB.  On the following Sunday 7th October at 10.15am Mass the special rosary 
beads are blessed and given to the children)     

  ALTAR SERVERS - 05/10/2018 (Friday) - Formation Meeting at 5.30 including 
formation, fun and International Rosary & Mass attendance - finishes at 7.45pm; All children 

who are interested to become an altar server are very welcomed to join us there. 
 

HEAR GOD’S VOICE’ - SCRIPTURE MEETING s attenders are very welcome to join 
Neocatechumenal’s sessions until the end of November. 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

     PARISH PRIEST: Father Marcin Drabik, tel: 02392 828305; e-mail: mdrabik@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk ; 105 Waverley Road, Southsea, PO5 2PL;  
Safeguarding Representative: Mo Griffiths - 023 9273 7559 or Anne Worden - 02392 817586 Parish Secretary: Mrs Kathleen Jones (Parish Office: 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 8.30am –12.30pm) Tel: 02392828305; e-mail: southseaparish@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk Parish website: 
http://www.stswithuns.org.uk ; FACEBOOK PROFILE: @Stswithuns.org.uk 
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people from our parish, 

who attended last 

weekend Eucharistic 

national congress & 

pilgrimage in Liverpool. 

We’ll update you soon 

with our experiences. 

 


